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Dengue
fever hits
the Valley

Tuition
on the rise
By SANDRA GONZALEZ
The Pan American
Imagine having to predict how
much money you will need to survive
for the next two years. When you simply
consider basics like clothes, food, housing, gas, and medical expenses, there are
too many unpredictable factors involved
to come up with a precise answer.
Now, multiply that times 17,000 to
take into account the needs of students
at the University of Texas-Pam
American. That’s the conundrum members of the Cost of Education
Committee are facing.
The committee, created by
President Blandina Cardenas and the
Student Government Association
(SGA), is faced with the task of calculating the amount that needs to be
charged in tuition and fees for fiscal
years 2007 and 2008 in order for the
university to continue functioning and
growing.
In a proposal made to Cardenas on
Nov. 2, the committee recommended
that tuition rates based on a 15-hour
schedule for undergraduates in fiscal
year 2007 and fiscal year 2008 be set at
$2235.85 and $2507.45 respectively, as
opposed to the current rate of $1738.35.

Adrian Sandoval, committee cochair and Student Government
Association president, explained that the
decision came after much planning and
consideration.
“We looked at our projections for
what we are going to see in enrollment,
what we’re going to need, and where we
want to go for the next two years,” said
Sandoval, a senior political science
major.
According to Sandoval an increase
has been a long time coming.
“We should have been going pro-

See COST page 11

Healing

By LYLONY CAZARES
The Pan American

the

World

By HILDA LORIA
The Pan American

Most people have never been shot
at in Somalia, stepped over dead bodies
to feed the hungry in Sudan, or been
witness to the sight of children watching their mothers being killed by rebels
in Uganda.
These may seem more like scenes
in an epic war movie, but think again.
For nurse-turned-humanitarian
Mary Lightfine, these are the true stories of human frailty and strength and
her journey to prove the influence one
person can have to change the world.
A member of Doctors Without
Borders, a Nobel Peace Prize-winning
humanitarian organization that serves
83 countries struck by war, poverty, natural disaster, or other catastrophes,
Lightfine came to share her experiences
with about 70 students, faculty and
guests at the University of Texas-Pan
American Student Union Theatre
Tuesday.
“I am a nurse and I have no boundaries. I will go anywhere,” Lightfine
explained. “I’ve done many things and
mostly, I want to inspire students and
other people to make a difference in the
world.”
Since joining Doctors Without
Borders, Lightfine has served in over a
dozen countries, including Somalia, Sri
Lanka, Sudan, and Afghanistan. In her
journey to change the world, she has
served the neediest of human beings in
the most trying circumstances, learned
of new people and their cultures, and

THE CAREGIVER - Nurse Mary Lightfine has traveled the world aiding the
world’s poor, including in Afghanistan (above) and the Sudan (below).

sometimes even risked her life to care
for others.
“Some of those things, I never
imagined they would happen until I was
there,” Lightfine said. “In Sudan, that
was really hard. It was quite the hardest
thing I ever did.”
Lightfine was invited by the
University Program Board Hello World
Committee, a group of students that
brings in speakers whom they believe
will illustrate important issues and con-

cerns that effect university students.
The committee wanted Lightfine to
illustrate the value of humanitarianism
and how students can actively take part
to make a positive change in the world.
Nieto also explained that they
wanted to show students that they
should not be naive to the idea of helping others just because the Valley seems
so far away from the rest of the world.
“If Mary Lightfine could do it for
10 years in 12 different countries, we
can do it for a day in our lives in our
community,” Nieto explained.

Recent dengue fever cases in
Brownsville have Michelle Gonzalez, an
undeclared sophomore at the University of
Texas-Pan American, keeping her
Harlingen home free from any standing
water.
“I just don't like mosquitoes because
my skin gets really irritated when bitten
and after hearing about dengue fever in the
news, I want to make sure my yard is not a
breeding ground for them,” Gonzalez said.
Local health officials are investigating 14 cases of dengue fever, two of which
were contracted in the United States,
according to Brian Smith, director of the
Texas Department of State Health Services
for South Texas.
“There have been a number of cases
over the past years,” Smith said. “We are
investigating about 14 people whose initial
blood tests have shown positive for
dengue. Of those 14, two have been confirmed to be dengue with transmission

The symptoms
of dengue

high fever
headache
backache
joint pains
nausea and vomiting
eye pain
rash

*Dengue hemorrhagic fever is a
more severe form.
SOURCE: Center for Disease Control

HUMANITARIAN AT WORK
An emergency room nurse for 16
years in hospitals across the United
States, Lightfine said that her inspiration for her humanitarian work began
with an unlikely being - Tarzan. The
character on her television set planted a
seed of curiosity in her brain to go to
Africa and meet people who were different from her, and to find out what it
All photos courtesy of www.marylightfine.com

See NURSE page 11

being in the United States because they did
not have a traveling history of going any
place else.”
Smith explained the other cases of
dengue fever have been contracted while
traveling in and out of Mexico, making it
hard to tell if the disease was transmitted in
the country or in Mexico.
Dengue is a viral fever transmitted

See FEVER page 11
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OPINIONS

By DAVID RODRIGUEZ
The Pan American
Liberal columnist
and pre-eminent ballbuster Maureen Dowd
has found another reason
to hate men. Apparently
they don’t like her.
Dowd made the Oct.
30 edition of the New
York Times Magazine her personal diary with a
5,000-word entry titled, “What’s a Modern Girl to
Do?” where she supplies rationalization after
rationalization as to why such a powerful and
intelligent woman such as herself can’t seem to
get a date.
While it should be fairly obvious to you and
I why men might not find the author of the no
doubt endearing book “Are Men Necessary?” a
joy to be around, Maureen has no clue. But she
does have a theory.
Surprise, surprise: men are the culprits.
According to Dowd, successful men would rather
marry down.
While pining away for the thrill and utter snobbery of the 1930s upper-crust, Dowd identifies herself as a neo-Jazz Age fun-loving feminist, “the type
who would decades later come to life in Sarah
Jessica Parker’s Carrie Bradshaw.” You know
Carrie Bradshaw. She’s the young blonde writer in
Sex and the City with more notches on her bedpost
than…well, Maureen Dowd, obviously.
Dowd mourns for herself and her realization

that the “triumph of feminism would last a
nanosecond while the backlash lasted 40 years.”
What is this backlash? Why can’t Maureen
get a date? Well according to Dowd, she’s just too
smart. Dowd trots out anecdotal evidence and statistics showing fewer women are staying with
their maiden names and that “Mrs.” is now
becoming more popular than “Ms.” She believes
that it is in a man’s DNA to prefer women in subordinate positions due to their own lily-livered
insecurities. Dowd claims that the “primal fear of
single successful women [is] that the aroma of
male power is an aphrodisiac for women, but the
perfume of female power is a turnoff for men.”
There it is. Men are just too weak for a woman
like her.
I have a hard time with this line of thinking.
I can’t imagine that any man really wants a braindead sycophant as a mate. I don’t see how you
could take any pride or joy in your marriage if you
don’t even respect your wife’s intelligence.
Dowd goes on to take potshots at women
who, horror of all horrors, actually try to make
themselves desirable by using obsequious “prefeminist mind games” such as acting ladylike,
crossing their legs, and even smiling. Disgusting,
I know.
You see, Dowd has fallen into the often
sprung trap for women of her ilk when they find
themselves dateless. I have been around many
women with similar political and social views as
Ms. Dowd. Frankly, they can be utterly intolerable. It never occurs to them that their baseline disdain for men and ever-present quest for intellectu-

al esteem and regard taint their every social
exchange. No conversation can ever be had without endless proclamations and protestations.
These women, Dowd included, believe that
they are being held to a double-standard simply
because they are women. In fact, the very opposite
is the case. Dowd and others like her believe that
because they are women they can say whatever
repugnant, rude thing enters their minds and they
should be celebrated and cherished for being intellectuals. But they are simply obnoxious bullies.
Men like women who like men. Perhaps that
is just too simple for someone of Maureen’s
vaunted intellect.
Please send all claims of male chauvinism to
davideric@gmail.com
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Caution: Honor societies not always honorable
By CELINA A. GILPATRICK
The Pan American
Every year, thousands of top students
receive invitations to respectable honor
societies but sometimes they get more
than they bargain for. Or less.
Paying for membership costs is common for many organizations, including
honor societies. Dennis McMillan, associate vice president for enrollment and
student services at the University of
Texas-Pan American, explained that this
can be a problem. Students should be
aware that some external groups might
just be looking for profit.

“It’s difficult to tell which organizations are legitimate or out for profit,”
said McMillan.
The National Scholars Honor
Society (NSHS) established in 1997,
drafts university students and charges a
$75 membership fee. The society,
unavailable for comment, has 30,000
members and annual scholarships are
paid for by membership costs.
Its Web site offers an online application
where a student can choose their grade
point average (GPA). Transcripts are not
required. The student is expected to follow
the honor code, as stated on the site.
McMillan, however, suspects it to be

a more than questionable organization.
“They wouldn’t have any way to
know the student’s GPA unless the student gives them written consent [to
request it from the university],” said
McMillan. “I think there’s a reason to
suspect something because of this.”
According to the Web site, once a
student is accepted to NSHS, a framed
certificate is sent to recognize the student’s achievement.
“Common sense should tell you that
a certificate does not cost $75,” said
McMillan.
He warns that students should
research every organization to find out

where their money is going.
One way to check an organization's
credibility is through the Office of
Student Development, where students
can obtain a list of and information
about UTPA honor societies.
Rebecca Gadson, director for student
involvement, encourages students to
look into the groups before providing
any personal information or money.
“Before applying for these organizations students should utilize our office to
ensure that these groups are legitimate,”
Gadson said.
According to Gadson, another con-

See HONOR page 12

Joel de la Rosa/The Pan American
SCHOLARS - Many UTPA students
have received congratulatory letters
from honor societies, both legitimate
and questionable.

Endowments honor community members, benefit students
By LUKE KOONG
The Pan American
Hilda Cantu Garza was an
educator dedicated to individuals she served in her community. Guadalupe Cantu was a
talented builder with a penchant for hard work and dedication.
With the addition of two new endowed
scholarships in their names, it is hoped
their passions and visions will live on.
The two scholarships are unique in

requirements for individuals who can
qualify According to Paul Rodriguez,
executive vice president of Lone Star
National Bank, the scholarships are to help individuals
facing a challenging academic
road.
“Both scholarships target
particular students in the 11th to 25th
percentile. We weren’t looking to
impact necessarily the top percent, but
rather the next level of students,”
Rodriguez explained. “It’s also targeted

to students from working families and
from lower income that may not have
been able to obtain higher GPAs
because of having jobs and having to
support their families.”
Alonzo Cantu, the son of Guadalupe
Cantu and brother of Hilda Cantu
Garza, serves as the chairman of the
Lone Star National Bank board. It was
through his vision of honoring his two
family members that both scholarships
were born.
Lone Star National Bank donated a

total of $100,000 to the University of
Texas-Pan American in honor of Garza
and Cantu for an endowment fund, with
$50,000 going to each scholarship. Of
those funds, no money is actually
awarded for scholarships. Instead, that
money is invested and a percentage of
the earnings are taken out each year to
be awarded.
Lydia Aleman, director of development operations and endowment services, said having an endowed scholarship
will help benefit UTPA students for

years to come.
“The nice thing about an endowment
is that the endowment itself is never
used up - it lasts forever,” she said. “It
continues to grow and preserves the
ability to award scholarships for future
students and it keeps up with inflation.”
Both endowed scholarships are in
recognition of the accomplishments of
Garza and Cantu. The Hilda Cantu
Garza Endowed Scholarship is specifically for students in the College of

See SCHOLARSHIP page 12

Lowbrow.com promotes bizarre sense of community in youth
By ANA LEY
The Pan American
Drinking “charcoal-filtered” vodka
right out of its plastic 3-liter bottle
and using Mickey’s malt beer as a
chaser. Waking up your roommate as
you and his girlfriend are halfway
through having sex on the bed next to
his, casually completing the task and
ignoring the fact that he will soon get
up. Getting pulled over for driving
under the influence and, unable to find
your license yourself, clumsily handing the police officer your wallet.
Using an electric razor your mom
gave you for Christmas and a stray cat
as a means of mobile graffiti. Making
love to the most beautiful stranger
you’ve ever seen in your life, and
finding yourself too hung-over to keep
yourself from turding all over her bed
the next morning. Realizing that under
the right circumstances, maybe you’re
not as moral or civilized as you once
thought.

Lowbrow.com is about being
obnoxious, tactless, and uncultured.
It’s about being kicked in the face by
your not-so-fine moments, finding
yourself stuck in awkward situations,
and doing crass things just because.
And it’s about smugly, but often
anonymously, letting the Internet
know all about it.
Flaunting an impressive collection
of raunchiness of the highest caliber,
the website is “dedicated to bringing
you the best user-submitted content
about scraping the bottom and being a
general piece of shit,” as its “about”
section eloquently illustrates.
The site, which is a compilation of
colorful, crude “lowbrow moments”
submitted by its audience, is run by
“two guys that pay the bills and run
the service,” who have remained
unidentified since the site was first put
up in 1997.
Unlike journal Web sites such as
MySpace,
LiveJournal,
and
DiaryLand, it discourages people from

posting angst-y teen autobiographies,
break-up sob stories, and relationship
rants. Instead, it urges them to share
stories of “vomiting on a city bus,
mistaking someone's sex, driving your

UrbanDictionary. A sort of informal
dictionary, it is a database for definitions of slang terms from the familiar
to the obscure. It features a program
which can record the imputer’s voice,

Q “Underneath this thick skin of tough
love and redneck pasts, lies the most
ingenious thought of all: that in our lowest moments are our most revealing
truths.”
- “kthejoker,” Everything2.com

car through a garage door, taking
swings at police, and standing on the
front step of your trailer home with a
loaded shotgun and a can of Old
Milwaukee's Best.”
While none compares to "the
Brow," as its users call it, there are
many sites that follow the principle of
using only user-submitted content.
One of these, an invaluable tool when
surfing any slang-filled site, is

allowing users to listen to the pronunciation of a word.
If UrbanDictionary, The Onion,
The Smoking Gun, Maddox’s Best
Page in the Universe, and Ryan
North’s Dinosaur Comics ring a bell,
you should give the Brow a chance.
These five epitomize the status quo of
Web sites for a technology-driven
generation which not only demands
the speed and efficiency of the

Internet, but also expects to read from
sites that have a higher standard for
literature than the typical Internet
diary. The Brow makes no promises,
and in some ways is comparable to an
online journal, but the difference is
that the entries are shorter and more
condensed, and it is easier to dig
through them to find a refreshing read.
For those deciding to try the site
out, get familiar with your F5 key, and
expect some lazy, often hard to interpret word usage. Since anyone can
post and a format is not followed, they
can sometimes be difficult to understand. Also be wary of the fact that the
honesty of the storytellers may sometimes be questionable. There have
been many claims that some stories
are obviously exaggerated or even
completely fabricated.
As of Oct. 27 there were over
32,260 moments in the site’s database.
Each moment is displayed on a plain
grey screen and has an e-mail address

See WEB SITE page 12
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International Week: A global affair
By MARIA MAZARIEGOS
The Pan American
International Week at the University
of Texas-Pan American is upon us, bringing the many cultures of the world right
onto “the quad.”
First established in 2000 by the
Clinton administration, the yearly event is
a nationally recognized joint effort
between the U.S. Department of
Education and the U.S. Department of
State. The goal is to promote and celebrate
multiculturalism and international education.
From Nov. 14-18, campuses,
embassies, and communities nationwide
are encouraged to hold activities celebrating international education and diversity.
“This event helps propagate information on cultures and explores current global issues,” said Marilu Salazar, director of
the Office of International Programs at
UTPA.
UTPA’s Office of International
Programs, in conjunction with the Art
Department and the Office of Student
Development, put together this year’s
International Week with the theme of “A
World to Explore.”
Kicking off the festivities will be the
International Food Festival Nov. 14, with
recipes originating around the world but

prepared by UTPA’s own international
students, student organizations, and faculty members.
“One of our most anticipated events is
our kickoff event,” said Salazar. “We are
going to have food, games, prizes and
music for all to enjoy.”
During the food fest, there will be an
“Eat to the Beat” concert featuring flamenco artist Mario Aleman.
Key in the festivities will be literary
speakers, politicians, Fulbright Scholars
and organizational leaders, who will give
talks in their respective areas of expertise.
Among the speakers will be Joseph M.
Bracken, advisor to the under secretary of
state for democracy and global affairs,
who will give a presentation Nov. 17
about human rights and democracy
around the world.
Also featured will be Sheikh Rodwan
Saleh, president of the Islamic Society of
Greater Houston, who will be speaking
Tuesday night in his presentation titled,
“Jesus - A Prophet of Islam.”
For community members who may
not be fluent in English, University of
Monterrey’s Maria Caridad Rositas will
give a presentation in Spanish Nov. 18 on
the best educational practices from the
preschool child’s perspective.
However, not all of the speakers have
been brought in from out of town.

Two UTPA Fulbright exchange students, Ali M. Lasloom from Saudi Arabia
and Boniphace Makene from Tanzania,
will give presentations Nov. 15 on the culture and language of their countries.
The UTPA Library will be hosting the
International Film Series, with screenings
of a different international movie each
evening throughout the week.
Films include the Senegalese movie
“Madame Brouette,” the Chinese motion
picture “Hero,” and the Venezuelan film,
“The Revolution Will Not be Televised,”
among others.
There will be an International Fashion
Show Nov. 14 with UTPA students and
co-sponsored by the International Student
Association, featuring representative
clothing from various countries such as
Germany, France, Mexico and Colombia
at the Library Auditorium at 6 p.m..
Along with fashions from around the
globe, International Week will also display art by UTPA students who studied art
in Italy and India through a summer study
abroad program, at the University Library
Gallery with a reception and award ceremony to open the exhibit.
“The art is art inspired by Italy and
India during their study,” said Art Gallery
director Patricia Ballinger. “These students were able to see and draw the real
thing from first hand experience; they

International Week 2005
A World to Explore
Selected Events
– Monday, Nov. 14 –
International Cultural Event & Fashion Show
International Food Festival
Co-sponsored by
The Office of Student Development and the University Program Board
6 - 10 p.m. at the Library Auditorium
– Tuesday, Nov. 15 –
Study Abroad Fair
Kickoff Event with Food, Games, Prices & Music
11:30 - 2:30 p.m. at the Quad
“Jesus – A Prophet of Islam”
7 p.m. at the Library Auditorium
Sheik Rodwan Saleh, President
Islamic Society of Greater Houston
– Thursday, Nov. 17. –
“Promoting Human Rights & Democracy around the World”
7 p.m. at the Library Auditorium
Joseph M. Bracken, adviser to the under secretary of state
for democracy and global affairs, U.S. State Department.

were there.”
While the fashion show and art exhibit cater to students’ creative sides, panel
discussions and debates coordinated by
various departments on campus will
appeal to academics with topics ranging
from language teaching in the 21st century to world hot spots such as Iran, North
Korea and Cuba.
Many students view the upcoming
week as an opportunity to travel the world

without ever leaving home.
“I have always wanted to travel all
around,” said sophomore English major
Natalie Garza. “This event seems like it is
really going to cover places from all
around; so it’s like a plane ticket to all
those countries.”
For more information on International
Week at UTPA, contact Marilu Salazar at
(956) 381-3572 or by e-mail at
msalazar@panam.edu.
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Valley veterans march to the
Alamo in protest
By CLAUDETTE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
War veterans come in all shapes and
sizes, but their stories are all the same.
They share the same memories, nightmares and feelings, and for some local
veterans, the same cause.
University of Texas-Pan American
student Tony Martinez returned in April
from a seven-month tour of duty in Iraq.
Although the junior political science
major is still young and strong, he knows
there are many veterans who are current-

Courtesy of University Relations

Claudette Gonzalez/The Pan American
ONWARD (from top,
clockwise)
Veterans march
on their way to
San Antonio
Saturday.
(Left) Sgt. Maj.
J.C. Ortiz of
Mission speaks
Wednesday at
the Visitors’
Center in commemoration of
Veterans’ Day.

ly in dire need of the health care services
provided by the Department of Veterans’
Affairs (VA).
“I’m marching to help our past, present and future veterans of the Valley,” said
Martinez. “So far, I haven’t used any of
the medical services, but someday I will.”
Martinez is one of about 30 South
Texas veterans who are marching to San
Antonio this week in protest of the lack of
a VA Hospital in the Rio Grande Valley.
Most are members of one of the local veterans associations such as America’s Last
Patrol (ALP), Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW), American Legion, or Disabled
Veterans of America, among others.
The group left Edinburg Saturday
morning after a kickoff ceremony featuring encouraging words from Hidalgo
County Judge Ramon Garcia and others.
They hope to arrive in San Antonio in
time for a Veterans’ Day rally Friday at
the Alamo.
Currently, veterans in the Valley are
forced to travel to the Audie L. Murphy
Memorial Veterans Hospital in San
Antonio when they need medical care that
is not offered at any of the four VA outpatient clinics in the Valley.
“We’ve just got a clinic here in
McAllen and that’s the one that we go
most of the time, but for anything urgent
we have to go to San Antonio,” said
Carpio Villareal, an Army veteran. “Here
at the clinic all they do is draw blood, and
do checkups.”
According to Amjed Baghdadi,
deputy public affairs officer for the South
Texas Veterans’ Health Care System, the

VA clinics pride themselves on offering
veterans the best care possible.
“Our bottom line is that we want to
make sure that we can get the veterans
down in the Valley the care that they
need,” said Baghdadi.
While Lionel del Bosque, an Army
veteran who served for 25 years, has no
complaints about the quality of the care he
receives, he and many others wish there
were more services and facilities available locally to accommodate the many
veterans who call the region home.
“When you have an appointment at
the clinic, it’s an all- day thing,” said the
62-year-old Vietnam veteran. “There’s
always a wait, because there are people
from Brownsville all the way to Rio
Grande City.”
Gesturing toward soldiers such as del
Bosque, who served in Vietnam, Korea,
Saudi Arabia, Panama, Germany, and
Alaska, Post Commander Efrain Solis of
VFW Post 7473 lamented the lack of
services available to those who have
helped to rebuild entire nations torn by
war.
“We went into Vietnam and a host of
other countries, and we’d tear ‘em up and
then we’d rebuild them,” said Solis. “But
yet our troops come home all devastated
and traumatized and they can’t rebuild us.
That’s all we want.”
Mike Escobedo, another Army veteran, agreed.
“It’s a shame that we had to resort to
this measure in order to get attention for
people that put their lives on the line,”

See VETERANS page 12

Master locksmith celebrates 20 years of service to UTPA
By JEANETTE FERRY-GOMEZ
The Pan American
Much like his last name would
imply, Kendall Tinker likes to, well, tinker with things. The master locksmith at
the University of Texas-Pan American
Physical Plant has worked at the university for two decades.
Tinker maintains the university’s key
system and makes sure each door has a
key that can unlock and lock it. That
includes automatic sliding doors and
desk and cabinet locks too. What
Tinker’s job is really all about is maintaining security at the university.
“It’s just like Wal-Mart, if you went
to have a key made there, except we
guarantee ours,” said Tinker.
His office is a hodgepodge of memorabilia, including the complete set of
California Raisins band-member figurines and his miniature motorcycle and
car collection.
There’s a story behind everything in

Tinker’s shop. He has a plaque that reads
“Broken Keys” in bold letters above his
workspace.
“The Police Department had a habit
of breaking a lot of keys,” Tinker
explained. “I put that up there to remind
them to be a little more careful.”
But Tinker does admit that broken
keys are less frequent than they used to
be and though the plaque is about eight
years old, but it still serves as a helpful
reminder.
Tinker came to the Valley all the way
from Georgia and has been tinkering
with locks ever since he can remember.
He started in the maintenance department and when the position of locksmith
became available he took a course in
locksmithng and got the job.
He’s been working as a locksmith
ever since and has now racked up 20
years of service to the university.
Tinker also designed the new lock
system for the Bronc Village
Apartments. The original design was a

lock and deadbolt with just a thumb-turn
on the inside of the door. Since the deadbolt had no key access, it could not be
opened from the outside, meaning that
anyone trying to get inside when the
deadbolt was turned was out of luck.
The new system has two deadbolts

that can be unlocked from the outside or
inside by the tenants living there.
But Tinker isn’t only a locksmith.
He’s also a tattoo artist. Back in the
1990s, Tinker learned the art of tattooing
and the following year was able to take
over a shop of his own. He still owns

Melissa Martinez/The Pan American
UNDER LOCK AND KEY - Master locksmith Kendall Tinker repairs a lock in his
office on campus. Tinker has worked at the university for 20 years.

Flaming Heart Tattoos and has several
apprentices eager to learn the trade.
But Tinker doesn’t do as much original tattoo work as he used to.
“I don’t do original art much anymore because I have arthritis so it kind
of limits me doing anything on tattooing,” commented Tinker.
Tinker’s first tattoo was a homemade
one from his friend when he was 18. He
got his first professionally done tattoo in
1982 and since then he has acquired various forms of body art on his lower arms.
Tinker also likes to live life in the
fast lane and owns his own Harley.
Though he doesn’t have a favorite
model, he enjoys the feel of the open
road.
But despite his other interests Tinker
says he plans to keep the university safe
for years to come.
“Like any job it has its bad points
and its good points but I wouldn’t have
been working here for so long if I didn’t
like it,” he said.
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Fiebre del Dengue

Por SANDRA GONZALEZ
Traducido por SYLVIA LORENZEN
The Pan American
Los casos recientes de dengue en Brownsville
han hecho que Michelle Gonzalez, estudiante de
la Universidad de Texas-Pan Americana mantenga su casa en Harlingen libre de agua estancada.
“Simplemente no me gustan los mosquitos,
mi piel se irrita mucho con las picaduras y
después de escuchar sobre la fiebre del dengue,
me quiero asegurar que mi patio no sea un
campo fértil para que éstos se desarrollen”
declaró.
Las autoridades de salud locales estan investigando catorce casos de fiebre del dengue; dos
de los cuales fueron contraídos en los Estados
Unidos, de acuerdo a Brian Smith, director del
Departamento Estatal de Servicios de Salud para
el Sur de Texas.
“En años pasados ha habido un número de
casos” dijo Smith. “Estamos investigando como
catorce personas cuyo examen inicial de sangre
ha dado positivo sobre el dengue. De esos
catorce, dos han sido confirmados como adquirido en los Estados Unidos, ya que según el historial de los pacientes, no han viajado a ninguna
parte”.
Smith explicó que otro caso de dengue ha

sido contraído en viajes frecuentes a México,
haciendo difícil saber si la enfermedad fue transmitida en los Estados Unidos o allá.
De acuerdo con el Centro de Control de
Enfermedades, el dengue es una fiebre viral
transmitida por el mosquito Aedes infectado. No

dengue ni siquiera notan que lo tienen pero, de
acuerdo a Smith, los casos más severos como el
dengue con fiebre hemorrágica requiere hospitalización.
“Todo el mundo deberá ser razonablemente
precavido para limpiar sus terrenos y asegurarse

Q “Es más importante un estilo de vida normal. Es más probable morir por estas causas
que por un piquete de mosquito infectados.”
- Brian Smith
Oficíal de salud

se puede transmitir de persona a persona. Los
síntomas de dengue incluyen fiebre alta, dolores
de cabeza, de espalda, de articulaciones, náusea,
vómito y dolor de ojos e irritación en la piel. El
dengue hemorrágico es una condición más severa de la enfermedad.
“En los Estados Unidos hubo brotes de
dengue en los años 1920’s y casos esporádicos
en los años 1980’s y 1999” explicó Smith. “En la
actualidad existe un brote en el Trópico que ha
venido ocurriendo desde hace varios años con
miles de casos de dengue, y nosotros hemos
tenido unos pocos casos en el Sur de Texas”.
Las personas con síntomas menores de

que no se este incubando la larva del mosquito,
de manera que esto es una responsabilidad personal y deberán usar repelente de insectos y
mangas largas si saben que van a estar en lugares
en donde hay muchos mosquitos” dijo Smith.
Los médicos también deben tomar en consideración la posibilidad del dengue cuando examinan a sus pacientes. “Los doctores necesitan
estar alerta ante la posibilidad de que si un
paciente tiene una fiebre inusual sin otras causas,
particularmente si se enferman extremadamente
por una irritación de la piel, necesitan considerar el diagnóstico del dengue, aunque esto no
ocurra en los Estados Unidos normalmente”
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agregó Smith.
Aunque Gonzales sabe que es poco probable
que se enferme debido al mosquito, prefiere prevenir que lamentar.
“Sé que es tonto, pero los mosquitos me asustan realmente” explicó Gonzalez. “y me quiero
asegurar que se mantengan alejados si llevan
consigo algo como el dengue o el Virus del Nilo.
Si ello significa eliminar los charcos alrededor
de mi casa, lo haré”.
Debido a la estructura de las colonias en los
Estados Unidos, el dengue no se transmite con
rapidez.
“Tenemos espacio suficiente entre las casas,
de manera que los mosquitos no vuelan muy
lejos” agregó Smith”. “Si la gente limpia sus
patios, mantienen telas mosquiteras en las puertas y toman precauciones personales mientras se
encuentran al exterior, los mosquitos no los
picarán tanto y de hecho pueden aminorar la
transmisión de la enfermedad”.
Sin embargo, las autoridades dicen que no
nos debemos preocupar por los casos de dengue.
“Es más probable que el no comer saludablemente y el manejar sin precaución dañe a una
persona” dijo Smith. “Es más importante un estilo de vida normal. Es más probable morir por
estas causas que por un piquete de mosquito
infectado”.
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Reaching the high notes: UTPA choir

By ANGELA SALAZAR
The Pan American
When most people think about The University
of Texas-Pan American music program they assume
there is only a mariachi program and nothing else.
But we all know what happens when we assume.
While the mariachi program is well known,
there are other successful parts of the puzzle, helping students become successful music teachers and
musicians.
The University Choir has been around since
the school first began in 1927, and is an intergral
part of the music department today.
“We have three choirs here,” said Christopher
Munn, a director for the choirs. “The University
Choir is the mixed choir, and then there is men’s
chorus and women’s chorus.”
Each is different, with its own focus, but they
all perform the same major works as any other highprofile university.
“All of our choir is undergraduates from freshmen through the senior level. But the type of music
we do is certainly competitive with that of UT
Austin,” said Munn.
With work from Brahms to Vivaldi the music
ranges from classical to 20th-century arrangements
and tends to follow seasonal themes.
The taste of music, like any other decision,
depends on the student. Those who enjoy the new

types of music give credit to the past.
“Classical music is where it all started,” said
Carlos Fuentes, a sophomore majoring in music.
“Now when you listen to just regular music,
especially now in hip-hop, it is sampling more classical music….and using that as the background
music,” Fuentes said.
A good foundation can lead the way to music
never thought possible before. Classical was the
beginning and lead us from music eras ranging from
big band to rap.
Program members enhance their musical
careers and also may be making contributions
beyond that. According to the National Association
of Music Education, music is a foundation for children because it is part of the basic fabric of society.
The association’s Web site explains that children
who participate in musical ensembles such as choir,
band and orchestra are less likely to abuse substances during their lifetime. Another reason for
music being such an effective tool is that children
learn to discipline themselves with music education.
The fifty member choir is a staple for those
who enter the music program in the hope of becoming teachers, piano majors or are into vocal performance. It is required of music majors to enter into an
ensemble of their choice.
There are three chorale ensembles in the university; the university choir, the men’s choir and the
women’s choir. The university choir is made up of

both men and women in undergraduate degrees. All
students are open to audition, but if you are not
music major an audition may be required.
UTPA MAKING THE DIFFERENCE
The chorale program continues to produce
educated and successful music teachers at a steady
rate.
“We have had virtually a 100 percent pass rate
on the state certification test,” Munn said. “We have
had one of the highest pass rates in the university
and one of the highest for of a music department in
the state of Texas.”
The placement rate of jobs is also at an all-time
high, with schools from around the Rio Grande
Valley fighting for well-educated music teachers.
Some of the students are now working and still
attending school, and credit choir and music for
helping them along the way.
“Music has been all I have known,” said
Marilu Manzano, a senior in music education who
also works at the Discovery Montessori School in
Edinburg. “I want to be able how to teach others
how to appreciate it as much as I do. In choir I
watch Dr. Munn work with us and whatever techniques he uses, I take it upon myself and use it with
my kids because I am already teaching.”
There are different reasons that students join
the university choir. It can be to fill a requirement
or to just enjoy making music. The degree of excel-

lence within the music program is highly regarded.
“We have such developed voices and such
developed curriculums, that we pretty much surpass

Stephanie Zmuda/The Pan American
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT- Kristal Joy
Soto, sophomore music major, practices along
with fellow choir classmates last week at the
Fine Arts Building.

a lot of the colleges up state, in Texas,” said Erica
Aldape, a music education major.
No matter which student you talk to from the
university choir, the answer about choir seems to be
the same. None of them could see themselves without music or singing.
The final choir concert for the fall semester
will be held Nov. 18 in the fine arts auditorium at
7:30 pm.

Dance Ensemble prepares for fall performance
By ANGELA SALAZAR
The Pan American
Music and dance have always been hailed
as forms of expression. Now the University of
Texas-Pan American Dance Ensemble is combining the two for their upcoming fall recital.
The 17-member company has been around
campus for over 20 years. Laura Grabowski
founded it in 1984 and now the art of modern
dance is a staple within the ensemble.
“We are a modern dance company, but we
also do some different genres,” said Melinda
Blomquist, co-artistic director for the group.
The fall recital will be a unique blend of
tribal-sounding house music that is infused with
great dance beats. The individuality of the
music only adds to the artistic direction of the
dancing that surrounds it and the combination
of movement evokes a spirit all its own.
Several different featured works will be
performed at the recital, running from Nov. 1013. The moves are choreographed by members
of the dance faculty and by guest artists, such as
Christopher Fairbank. One of the pieces called
“Hechizado,” or cursed under a spell, is choreographed by Fairbank.
“We brought him [Fairbank] in as a guest
artist to work with the dancers, because it is

really great to work with different choreographers, different approaches to movement and
different ways to working with movement,”
said Blomquist.
Fairbank, a dancer from New York, has
choreographed “Hechizado,” for UTPA. He has

danced with shows on Broadway including
West Side Story. “Hechizado” is a neo-classical
piece, he explained.
He described the movement as “…every
form of dance we can think of minus hip-hop.”
A graduate of Cornell University
renowned for his skill in dancing, he actually
majored in hotel and restaurant management.
His dancing has led him from Pennsylvania to
China and now to the Rio Grande Valley.
“Being in America…and coming to say for
instance to Edinburg or McAllen, its like a
whole different country,” said Fairbank, commenting on his first visit to the university.
“Here in Edinburg or McAllen, down here
in the Valley as you call it, people are more into
their heritage, which is great. People are more
interested and respect their ethnicity.”
Coming from a melting pot of culture such
as New York, Fairbank found it refreshing to
find people with such pride and joy in sharing
their heritage.
“I can’t imagine myself doing anything
else,” said Tara Hinojosa, a senior dance performance major.
“It’s [the dance ensemble] is very unique. I
had not worked with modern dance a lot before
I came to Pan Am and so the fact that they

Melissa Martinez/The Pan American
FALL CONCERT- (above) David Ibarra lifts
Kaleena Valdez as they practice for the upcoming UTPA Dance Ensemble fall concert. (left)
Jose Aguillon balances Maria Luisa Rafols as
part of their dance routine.

emphasize it a lot gives it a lot of background in
training in that area.”
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Madonna:
Back

s

into the

Groove
Story + Design
by Dägoberto Pérez

he dominated the
airways for more years than some
UTPA students have been
alive, and she’s back for more.
Madonna is putting her spirituality on the back burner, moving on
with her anti-war agenda, and
returning to her roots: music that
makes you groove.

Her eagerly awaited 15th album, “Confessions on a dance
Floor,” is set to arrive in stores Nov. 15, and is her latest attempt at
reinvention. Madonna’s new style of music is affectionately being
called “future disco.” The sounds and rhythms in the album are
pure club heaven, loaded with rousing beats and frothy energy
reminiscent of earlier hits. Can you say, “Holiday?”
“[Confessions] is about having a good time strait trough
and non-stop. I want people to get out of their seats,” said
Madonna of her latest creation.
The album's debut single is called, “Hung Up,” and if
this song is any indication of what’s to come, then she has truly
made an album where music makes people come together. “Hung
up” is an upbeat track that features a sample for ABBA’s “Gimme,
Gimme.” The song is already no. 1 on the charts in iTunes France,
UK, Canada, Italy, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Greece,
Netherlands, Luxembourg, Norway, Spain, Sweden. It’s no. 5 in
the United States and the single rose to no. 20
on the U.S Billboard Top 100 in its first
week of release.
Madonna hasn’t always
played by the rules, and some
other songs on the new album
are causing a commotion. In
fact, when it comes to cultural
rights and wrongs, Madonna
is usually left of left. It’s no
surprise
then
that
“Confessions” is already stir-
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ring the waters.
A song from “Confessions,” called, “Isaac”
already has some Jewish rabbis up in arms. Madonna
has been an outspoken student of Kabbala, or Jewish
mysticism, and the religious leaders feel that the
song refers to Isaac Luria, a 16th-century Jewish
Mystic who founded Kabbala. According to a statement by Rabbi Rafael Cohen, who heads a seminary
named after Luria, “Jewish law forbids the use of the
name of the holy rabbi for profit."
Madonna responded to these allegations by
claiming the song has nothing to do with the mystic,
but is rather is reference to Yitzhak Sinwani, a contributing singer on the track.
"What are they doing commenting on pop
songs? Don't they have synagogues to pray in?" said
Madonna.
THE “COMEBACK” ALBUM?
Madonna’s popularity and sales had begun
to plummet in the past five years. In a world that
lives in a frantic search for beauty and perpetual
youth, the 40-something artist began to lack her luster as the years went by; it seemed that the Queen of
Pop was about to be dethroned.
It’s even been said that “Confessions on a
Dance Floor,” is Madonna’s “comeback” album, but
comeback implies the Material Mom went away.
“Madge” may have disappeared from the charts since
her Grammy Award-winning “Ray of Light” album,
but her fans were never far behind. Despite dismal
sales of 2003’s “American Life” and less than spectacular
sales
of
“Music,” her core
base followed, sell-

‘Confessions on a
dance floor” is out on
Nov. 15, but the
Limited Edition CD is
due Dec. 13.

Madonna. We're honored that she chose MTV, VH1
and Logo as the exclusive outlets for her movie, 'I'm
Going To Tell You a Secret,' which reveals how she,
as a person, and her music have evolved since 'Truth
or Dare.’”
I’M GOING TO TELL YOU A SECRET
The documentary was originally slated to be

moments.” The tantrums of “Truth or Dare” are
replaced with Parisian piano sessions and intimate
moments with her children, (Rocco and Lourdes),
plus and outdated Bush-bashing.
What happened to turmoil? What happened to
blowing up? “Secret” gives us a more human side
of Madonna. Picture a makeshift Mother Teresa

When I get down on my
knees, it is not to pray.
--Madonna

ing out seats in all 57 shows off her “Re-invention”
and “Drowned World” tours.
In an innovative PR move, Madonna formed an
alliance with MTV Networks in order to promote her
new album. MTV, and its subsidiaries, VH1 and the
gay-oriented LOGO, will be the exclusive outlets to
preview all things Madonna, celebrating the album
“Confessions on a Dance floor.” The networks will
also be the exclusive outlet for “I’m Going to Tell
You a Secret,” a documentary on Madonna’s life on
and off the stage filmed during the 2004 “The ReInvention Tour.”
According to a statement made by Van Tolfer,
MTV Networks Music/Logo group president:
“We've pulled out all the stops for Madonna's new
release, offering fans exclusive content on handsets,
the Internet, on broadband as well as multiple TV
shows. There is simply no better artist to break new
multiplatform ground than the always provocative

directed by ever-controversial Michael Moore (the
Oscar-winning “Bowling for Columbine,” and
“Fahrenheit 9-11”), but he was replaced with Jonas
Åkerlund because of scheduling conflicts.
For a woman who once said, “When I get down
on my knees, it is not to pray," Madonna reading
from the Bible may seem more like a slap in the face
than something biblical. But the Material Girl has
turned over a new leaf and now values spirituality
over sensationalism. “Secret” begins with Madonna
reading from the Book of Revelations, and cuts to
her asking her producer, Stuart Price, why he doesn’t
believe in God, an obvious attempt at solidifying her
image as a serious spiritual follower.
Antiquated preaching and philosophical questions of life follow. Unlike the vivacious singer and
her quirky dancers, the documentary itself seems to
drag and leaves the viewer hungry for “diva

with better legs and a different savior.
“Madge” wants to change the world, and she’s on a
mission. She even used “Secret” to promote peace
in the Middle East by showcasing two boys, one
Israeli and one Palestinian, holding hands walking
toward a sunset. Obviously, the “Reinvention” is
here to stay, and it’s something her fans will have
to get used to.
Even though Madonna has changed her image,
there are still some sparks left from the Material Girl.
Despite being condemned by Christians and Jews
alike, she has yet to fall from the perpetual throne
that ‘80s youth and her current followers keep her
on. It takes more than the threat of eternal damnation
to keep this Diva down.

Some of Madonna's
Major Achievements:
According to the Guinness Book of World
Records, Madonna is the most successful
female recording artist of all time.
According to Warner Bros. Records, Madonna
has sold over 250 million records (75 million
singles and 175 million albums), more than any
other female recording artist.
Madonna has 12 No. 1 singles on Billboard's
Hot 100 Singles Chart, the same number as
Diana Ross and The Supremes and behind
only Mariah Carey's 16 among female artists.
Madonna has 6 No. 2 singles on Billboard's Hot

100 Singles Chart, the most for a female artist,
tying her with Elvis Presley for the record.
Madonna has the most certified (RIAA) singles
by a female artist with 24 Gold, Platinum, or
Multi-Platinum singles.
In 2004 Madonna became one of the five
founding members of the UK Music Hall of
Fame, joining Elvis Presley, The Beatles, Bob
Marley, and U2 as automatic inductees.
Madonna is the richest female singer in the
world with an estimated net worth of over $850
million.

2002's
"Die Another Day"
was her 35th single to hit
the top ten on The Billboard Hot 100. Only Elvis
Presley has more top ten entries, with 38.
According to the Recording Industry
Association of America (RIAA), Madonna has
24 gold singles (500,000 units shipped) to her
credit, the most for any female artist. She now
ties The Beatles for second place behind Elvis
Presley among artists with the most gold
singles.
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The Like, make it or break it
chords, guitarist/vocalist Z Berg leads the Like in
simultaneously pounding and delicate songscapes,
Most people don’t like girl rock bands. Ask carrying harmonies and cacophony in the same pockaround. There are usually only a few slots allotted on et like nickels and gummy bears in the blue jeans of
the national commercial circuit for girl-fronted acts, elementary students.
and even fewer slots for 100 percent girl bands.
In “Waiting,” The Like channel Aimee Mann
Some of the greats over the years have includ- clarity and U2 grandiosity, building a slowly walked
ed The Breeders, Blondie, Portishead, and Metric. guitar riff into an anthemesque romp of arena band
What those bands did to make them stand out from proportions.
their male and female counterparts was blend femiIn “Waves That Never Break” Berg comes
ninity with rock and roll raunchiness to produce a across like a young Mazzy Starr fan playing softly to
credible, albeit, girly image.
herself in her high school bedroom to fend off love
The Like, who released their
pangs post-relationship disaster.
debut album “Are You Thinking What
Though criticized for an overI am Thinking?” in early October on
produced sound, The Like are right
Geffen, are following suit in a lineage
where they need to be to turn heads
of rock and roll females who come off
musically. It is obvious the trio have
strong.
the ability to grind along like a garage
Using their musical heritage as a
act, but that movement is dead. Glam
springboard - all three members are
will be the tag line of the new year,
daughters of semi-successful producand when The Strokes release “First
ers and musicians - the young band of
Impressions of Earth” in January the
Courtesy of ilikethelike.com pioneering New York quintet will
musical ingénues put forth a solid
debut with “Thinking,” which plays like a sweet sip solidify a mass transition in nearly obscure radio rock
of whiskey and vanilla drenched in sexual indiscre- by polishing edges on a once rugged regime.
tion.
Where The Like will stand when roles get
With intense organic undertones and mainlined flipped and chips fall remains to be seen. Anyone
innocence – a bambiesque fawn graces the cover – who pays attention to mainstream music realizes guithe trio of beautiful Californians compile clean guitar tars have become passé and grill clad, microphone
driven pop songs designed to stick in the brains of clenching, wannabee gangsters have rule of the dial.
independent females and lovesick teenage boys.
The irony with The Like is that if they are able
Opening with the instasingle “June Gloom,” to do well it is because they are female, and possess
“Thinking” quickly establishes itself as a foot tapping a certain sensuality not typically found in guitar drivsong list glued together by some silky clairvoyant en music.
happenstance, buttery vocals, and emotional intensiOf course if they fail it will be because they are
ty.
female, and possess a certain sensuality not typically
Deliciously crooning over distorted hurricane found in guitar driven music.

By BRIAN CARR
The Pan American
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From the theater to campus
By CLARA LEXIS RIOS
The Pan American
Every Friday throughout the year, the
Unversity Program Board's Media Moguls
Committee provides free movie showings in the
Student Union theatre to those students, faculty
and staff. However, how does the committee
procure these films to show? And what else goes
into making the Friday nights worthwhile?
Media Moguls Committee Chair Ed Casas,
a sophomore English major, described how UBP
members decide which movies to show.
“We plan out movies a semester ahead of
time and set up dates for them,” he said. “We
also have to send these movies in front of the
University Program Board for approval. Once
they are approved, we check the prices, date,
time and shipping for them.”
Before the movie, a slide show advertises
upcoming events at the university gives movie
previews and explains the rules to people
attending. Free popcorn and drinks are provided
after the movie. After the 7 p.m. showings, there
is a raffle of an 11-by-17-inch movie poster of
the film shown that day.
UPB President Kimberly Guerra, a junior
business management major, further explained
how the Media Moguls promote these events.
“The committee members pass out flyers
and banners,” she said. “On the day the movie is
being shown, they also go to the library to promote it.”
Sometimes the committee shows movies
before they are released on DVD, providing students with an opportunity to catch a flick they
might have missed but can't rent or own just yet.
“We get them from Swank Motion Pictures
Incorporated,” Casas said. “They are a company
that provides college campuses with movies.
This company has them available in 16mm film,
35mm film, DVD and video. The majority that
we use are DVDs because the theatre better supports the DVD surround sound.”
Swank Motion Pictures Inc. is a businessto-business company that is not very familiar to
many people. It has been in business for about
70 years and is headquartered in St. Louis. The
company provides licensing as well as movies
in different formats for college and universities,
cruise lines, Amtrak trains, motor coaches,

American civilian and military hospitals,
libraries, and thousands of K-12 schools, among
other places. They have exclusive distribution
arrangements in many markets with movie producers for motion pictures in theatres.
They also represent Walt Disney Pictures,
Hollywood Pictures, Touchstone Pictures,
Columbia Pictures and other motion picture
companies.
Swank senior account Executive Tiffany
Greenwood explained the prices and fees for
different movie formats.
“Swank Motion Pictures charges a fee for
each screening of a film,” she said. “They also
charge shipping and handling, which depends
on the format and the type of inspection it
requires before shipping. The 35mm prints
come from the studio and can have unofficial
shipping fees ranging from $55 up to $146.
DVDs are $21, 16mm is $30.50 and VHS are
$19.50.”
Media Moguls Committee member Jackie
Keyes, a freshman mathematics major,
describes what she and other committee members do to prepare for a movie showing.
“We set up two tables in front of the theatre, make sure that the popcorn machine is
clean, take out popcorn bags so they can be
ready to be filled and serve lemonade or tropical
punch in cups,” she said.
“The committee members and I also make
sure that someone is at the door counting people, checking IDs and handing out raffle tickets
for the 7 p.m. showings. We also make sure pencils and evaluations forms are set up at a table,
so people could fill them out after the movie.”
Senior theatre and dance major Andy
Martinez explains why he enjoys going to the
Student Union Theatre to see movies.
“It is as close to experiencing the theatre
experience out here in the valley,” he said. “It is
like going to a play or a Broadway musical like
in big cities such as Austin and New York. It is
exciting and theatrical.”
“Spirited Away” is the next movie that will
be shown Friday, Nov. 11 at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. at
the Student Union Theatre. Students, faculty
and staff are allowed to bring three guests, provided they have their university I.D.

Photo by Ian White/Courtesy of Comedy Central
FROM ‘THE MIND OF MENCIA’ TO LA VILLA REAL - Carlos Mencia, a controversial comedian, will
be performing Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. and again at 11 p.m. in La Villa Real Special Event Center.
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COST continued from page 1
gressively for the past 10 years, but we haven’t,”
Sandoval said. “So because of that, we have to bear
the brunt.”
SEEKING FUNDS
In addition to the fact that the tuition rate has
not increased as much as it should have over the
past years, other factors are playing a role in the
current need for a tuition hike.
According to Juan C. Gonzalez, budget director and assistant vice president of Business Affairs,
it is predicted that utility costs, such as water, gas,
sewage and electricity, will increase by $1.2 million
next year.
“We need to have those utilities,” Gonzalez
said. “But that is $1.2 million that we’re not going
to have for student initiatives.”
In addition to utility costs, the committee has
run into unexpected expenses due to the loss of
some state funding.
Last year, the Learning Assistance Center lost
a Student Support Services grant totaling $468,000
because the money was not being used to aid just
Texas Success Initiative (TSI) incompliant students
as the grant intends. Instead, the center was using it
to aid all students.
"For thirty years grant writers liked it, I guess
this year they didn't," Sandoval said.
As a result, special line items from the president and Student Affairs Advisement Committee
(SAAC) were given to the center to fund it this year.
Richard Trevino, director of the LAC, said
they are hoping to fund the center this year through
the Student Services Fee, allocated by SAAC.
“All these fees are certainly not something we
enjoy doing, but since we don’t get the state funding anymore then we either cut the service or find
other ways to fund the service,” Trevino said. “It’s
unfortunate that we have to pass along this cost to
the students.”
In addition, university officials say it is hard to
predict how much the student population will grow.
If the student body does not grow as expected, the
university could find itself with fewer funds than
planned, causing further financial strain.
However, if all goes according to plan with the
increase in tuition rates, Sandoval said that they
should not have any problems paying for the LAC
out of the student services budget.
“We’ll have an extra $800,000 to fund our student services,” Sandoval said. “$400,000 will go
toward the Learning Assistance Center and the
other $400,000 can be put into programs that will
enhance our student services.”
But when exploring ways to generate more
money by increasing the student service fee, the
committee ran into a problem.
While the state of Texas has removed the old
statutory cap on student service fees of $150 per
semester, they now have a $250 cap. But, if the university wants to go above $150 student service fee,
they still have to have the approval of the student
government or a referendum.
According to Sandoval, the choice was obvious.
“The fact is we have to fund it because if we
don’t that’s part of our services that we’re going to
lose and there are members of our campus who
need that service,” said Sandoval.
DECISIONS, DECISIONS
While Sandoval acknowledges the fact that
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NURSE continued from page 1
many students may be displeased to hear about the
increase, he notes that it is all for the greater good.
“It was a depressing process, and I take no
pleasure in giving this information to people
because I think it sucks,” Sandoval said. “At the
same time, we have to weigh, ‘Do we want a better
school?’ ‘Do we want better services?’ ‘Do we want
to add weight to our degrees?”
Linda Gonzales, a senior of interdisciplinary
studies who represented the College of Education
on the committee, says that students should take
into consideration that these decisions were made
by a committee made up of faculty, staff, and fellow
students - including a graduate student, an out of
state student, and a representative from each college.
“I get some financial aid, but my costs aren’t
completely covered. I am in the same position as
everyone else,” said Gonzales, classification and
major.
In fact, according to Crystal Gonzalez, a junior philosophy major, like other students on campus, those on the committee were also unaware of
what she now considers good reasons to increase
the tuition.
“Before the committee was formed I didn’t
have much of a clue of why tuition and fees would
go up,” Crystal Gonzalez said. “Now, seeing the
problems the university is in, it makes sense and the
decisions that were made were not to increase
tuition just for the heck of it.”
And choosing which of these problems to fix
proves most difficult, according to Juan Gonzalez.
“Budgeting at a university is very difficult
because you’re choosing among good things,” he
said. “When you’re trying to make a decision

was like in the rest of the world.
She received her first taste of Africa when
she went to Somalia in 1992. She then joined
Doctors Without Borders in 1993, and had her first
assignment as one of two nurses sent to provide
healthcare for 30,000 refugees in Sri Lanka.
Other work with the organization involves
assessments with a team to determine the needs of
a certain area, providing health care, and finding
appropriate ways to bring materials such as food
and medicine to a certain area.
Violeta Valdivia, a junior biology major who
aspires to join Doctors Without Borders, spoke of
the altruism and benevolence of the organization
and its members.
“I want to be part of something where I can
lend my services to places that are in severe devastation and in dire need of help,” Valdivia said.
“What Lightfine does shows her genuine concern
for people, and I loved how she emphasized how
we have a civic duty to help people all around the
world.”
Lightfine explained that she endeavored to
learn Somali, French, and Spanish to lessen the
effects of language barriers that at times prevent
her from forming a good rapport with patients.
Other challenges include paying attention to the
cultural practices and traditions of a certain people to earn their respect and trust, being away
from home for an extended period of time, and
giving up the comforts Americans often take for
granted.
Through her experiences, Lightfine has discovered how much she enjoys learning about different cultures. In her lecture, she spoke of how
having a good sense of humor when threatened
spared her life. She also mentioned how delightful and kind Afghani men are despite how they
have been portrayed in the media. She told a story
of how she was mistaken for a creature by
Sudanese children whose parents had told them
scary stories of a being with white skin and
unruly blond hair.
“By learning from other people who were
different from me, I learned how to deal with the
situations and how to be a better person,” she

explained. “You realize that each day we
encounter things that are difficult and as we overcome them, we build character and strength in
ourselves, and I think that’s what kept me looking
forward to each day.”
Lightfine interacted with the audience by
having volunteers model the clothing of Somali
people. She then entertained questions and comments about her work and how she has become an
inspiration for so many.
“[My work has] taught me a lot about
humanity, and that what’s really important in life
is respecting and living in harmony with all other
people regardless of their religion, or their color,
or anything,” Lightfine said. “It doesn’t matter if
you’re Somalian, Catholic, or Muslim but to see
that we’re all human and we’re all deserving of
each other’s respect.”
AN INSPIRATION
Students who attended the lecture came curious about her work and left inspired to do their
part to change the world. In addition, many
learned about a humanitarian organization they
had previously been unfamiliar with.
“I was impressed by the image of her on her
poster,” Yoshiaki Yoshida, junior pre-med biology major said. “I didn’t know about Doctors
Without Borders but now I’m inspired to participate in something similar. It’s a good way to volunteer at a larger scale and experience what
seems almost another world.”
Today, Lightfine has changed her focus a little bit to serve closer to home.
She founded two organizations, Nurses
Without Borders, for which she shares her stories
to college campuses as a lecturer, and Volunteers
Without Borders, which she started as a way to
provide volunteer opportunities for students and
others who are interested in her line of work.
Recently, Lightfine has shifted her volunteer
work to flying supplies to Mexico and New
Orleans to help those affected by the latest hurricanes.
She is also currently working on a book
about her experiences with the Somali people.

FEVER continued from page 1
between a good thing and a bad thing, it’s easy.
There are a lot of good things the university could
do, but we can not do them all. We have to make
choices.”
He added that it all proves to be a balancing
act.
“We have to balance affordability and access
and quality. There is no formula. There’s no right
answer. We can’t look it up,” Juan Gonzalez said.
Nonetheless, Sandoval said that when it is all
said and done, the struggle to make ends meet will
pay off in several ways.
“I know that it’s hard for us to come to school
here, but that’s what makes us special. We are a
very special group of students compared to the rest
of the country,” Sandoval said. “We work our way
through school. We truly earn our degrees.”
Students will have a chance to voice their
opinion at the Campus Forums held at the Student
Union Theater on Nov. 15 at noon and Nov. 16 at
6p.m.

by an infected Aedes mosquito. It cannot be spread
directly from person to person, according to the
Center for Disease Control.
Individuals with a mild form of it may not
even notice that they have it, but, according to
Smith, the more severe strains of dengue, such as
dengue hemorrhagic fever, require hospitalization.
“Everyone should be reasonably cautious
about cleaning up their yard and making sure they
don't have mosquito larvae growing, so that is a
personal responsibility,” Smith said. “And they
should be using insect repellent and long sleeves to
protect themselves if they know they will be
around a place that has a lot of mosquitoes.”
Because of the structure of neighborhoods in
the United States, dengue is not readily transmitted.
“We have enough space between houses, so
the mosquitoes don't fly very far,” Smith said. “If
people clean up their yards and have screens on
their houses and take personal precautions when
outdoors they won't get bitten as often by mosquitoes and they can rather successfully slow down the

transmission of the disease.”
However, students worried about having one
of the symptoms of dengue can visit Student
Health Services (SHS) for information on the disease.
“We would refer them to the Hidalgo County
Health Department because it is a mosquito born
illness,” Rick Gray, SHS director said.
He also suggest avoiding mosquitoes whenever possible.
“Just avoid contact which I know is hard
because of where we live,” Gray said. “It’s a very
rare mosquito borne illness, but is part of this area
because it is a tropical disease and it shows up in the
Rio Grande Valley every once and awhile.”
Officials also stress that the cases of dengue
are nothing to be worried about.
“Eating unhealthy and driving recklessly is
just as likely to harm a person,” Smith said. “A normal lifestyle is far more important. You are far
more likely to die from these things than from a
mosquito-borne disease.”
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VETERANS

continued from page 3

cern should be identity theft, a growing problem
especially prominent on the Internet.
“Don’t submit your social security number or other
personal information,” she said. “That information
isn’t necessary, and they shouldn’t be asking for it.”
Students are cautioned to use an organization's
longevity and status as a guide to help them in their
decision to join.
“Most [legitimate] honor societies have a strong
reputation and that’s what students should look for,”
said Gadson. “A good rule of thumb is if they don’t
ask for supportive documentation, such as a transcript, they are more than likely not a reputable or
valid organization.”
Golden Key International Honour Society was
mistaken for a dishonest organization as letters of
invitation were recently sent out to high-ranking
students at the university.
Angel Carreon, a senior music major, was skep-

SCHOLARSHIP

continued from page 3

Education, to commemorate her contributions in
the field. In the College of Business, the Guadalupe
Cantu Endowed Scholarship, which has not been
officially announced, honors the achievements
Cantu made in business by starting Cantu
Construction.
Rodriguez and Lone Star National Bank realize
the difficulty some individuals face when trying to
attend school. They hope the funds for both scholarships will be of great assistance to current and
future UTPA students.
“Education isn’t free. In the final analysis, there
are a lot of people that sometimes just need a little
help to get their mission accomplished,” Rodriguez
said. “We live in an area where a lot of people have
economic pressures and don’t have great resources
to pay in full for education. We think this will be of
considerable assistance to them.”
Interim Dean Velma Menchaca of the College
of Education was thrilled when the new scholarship for the college was announced. She feels that
the special requirements help increase the chances
that less privileged students will reach their goals.
“Since we have a large number of students
coming into the profession and program, both at
the undergraduate and graduate level, we have
students who need resources,” said Menchaca.
“Even if it benefits one student per semester and
per year, that’s at least one student who doesn’t

WEB SITE

tical when first reading an invitation letter sent to
him by Golden Key.
“I had to look at the letter a couple of times. I
just saw that they wanted money and that they
were a national organization,” said Carreon.
“There is a UTPA representative; I just didn’t see
it at first.”
Fabian Lopez, the vice president of member communications for UTPA Golden Key, confirmed the
honesty of his organization and explained that respect
is one of the highest values of the organization.
“We work with education-based services, promote
leadership and making connections,” said Lopez. “The
entire application process goes through our adviser and
all membership costs go directly to our members for
events, functions and international dues.”
Lopez added that students can never be too careful.
“If something seems shady, always ask about
it,” said Lopez.

have to drop out for a semester but can continue
their studies.”
Menchaca explained that the scholarship will
target students who often don’t qualify for meritbased scholarships or need-based financial aid.
“These are the kids that always fall through the
cracks,” she said. “They don’t qualify for the major
scholarships and they don’t qualify for financial
aid. If they don’t qualify for either of those, then
these are the kids that in order to attend college,
they have to take out a loan or pay from their own
pockets.”
Lone Star’s contributions have been a large
asset to the university. Aleman expressed her gratitude to them and other members of the community for actively helping UTPA continue its growth
into the future.
“Here at the university, we are very grateful to
donors, whether individual or corporate, who think
of our students in the sense that they understand
some of the challenges of our students financially
and are willing to come up to the plate and say
they’re willing to help out students,” Aleman
expressed. “We welcome the opportunity to work
with them.”
Individuals interested in the scholarship can
visit the dean’s office in the College of Education
or College of Business. They can also contact
Aleman at 381-3361.

continued from page 3

below it to give readers the option of contacting
the author. When the user is through reading the
entry, he hits his “refresh” key, and a new
moment —drawn randomly—appears.
To find a moment well worth the effort of visiting the site, it is often necessary to rummage
through a lot of unintelligible, generic, boring,
and/or unoriginal moments. But with a bit of
luck, one can land an interesting one as soon as
the page is opened. The site’s hit-or-miss format
means nothing in particular should ever be
expected of it.
For some readers, the entries have been so
poignant, that a deeper, philosophical truth
seems to emerge from them.
On a blog page hosted by Everything2.com,

the user “kthejoker” commented that “occasionally there are some truly gut-wrenching moments.”
One example he gave was the story of a teenage
boy who, jealous of another more popular boy,
laced his food with tapeworms, turning him into a
social outcast. He also described a moment in
which a child accidentally cut off his finger, only
to have his baby sister pick it up and start chewing on it. “Still, underneath this thick skin of
tough love and redneck pasts, lies the most ingenious thought of all: that in our lowest moments
are our most revealing truths,” he wrote.
Whether other readers feel this is the case or
not, one thing can be said without debate—the
Lowbrow community is loud, mean, raunchy,
and proud of it.

Page 12
continued from page 5

said Escobedo. “There’s always a lot of money for
killing but never enough for healing.”
While Solis indicated that many return from war
with physical wounds, he believes that, often, emotional ones need the most care.
“We have people that need to be rebuilt, both
physically and mentally, spiritually,” said the Army
veteran. “We have a lot of kids that are coming back
torn up, not only physically but mentally as well, and
it’s going to take a lot of work to put them back the
way they should be.”
Escobedo said that one main goal of the march is
to attract the attention of lawmakers who have the
power to improve the situation.
“Hopefully, politicians will see that this is shameful and they’ll do something about it,” said Escobedo.
“It’s long overdue.”
In Solis’ mind, in addition to the march, veterans
can draw legislator attention through sheer numbers.
“Congress, the senate, they’re all impressed by
numbers so we need to show them numbers. We have
about 42,000 registered veterans but there may be a
lot more because we have at least as many who are
not registered with the VA,” said Solis. “We need all
these troops to register. There’s power in numbers
and we’ve certainly got the numbers.”
According to the veterans, money appropriated
by the federal government for South Texas veterans
is used mainly to fund the VA hospital in San

Antonio, which the government considers to be part
of South Texas.
“They say these funds are for South Texas. But to
them, South Texas is San Antonio and they get all the
money,” said del Bosque. “We here in the Rio Grande
Valley should be separate because we’re a whole different area.”
While veterans’ health care is no laughing matter,
del Bosque is still able to look at the situation with a
dry sense of humor.
“There was a veteran’s seminar at STCC and they
said ‘We have real good news for y’all. Someone
donated some land so we can make y’all a cemetery,’” said del Bosque with a laugh. “And we said
‘Hold it right there. We don’t want a cemetery. We
want a hospital. You’re trying to bury us before anything else. Let’s get a hospital first and then think
about a cemetery.’”
So while Veterans’ Day approaches Friday, Valley
veterans will be fighting for what they believe in
once again.
At The Pan American press time, marching veterans were getting ready to set up camp at the fairgrounds in Poteet.
“We kicked ass today. We did 50 miles. We went
from George West to Pleasanton to Poteet,” said
Lydia Caballero, a march coordinator and Vietnam
Navy veteran. “It’s been a great day. We’re tired but
we’re doing good.”

Joel de la Rosa/The Pan American
MOURNING - UTPA custodian Sylvia Olivan cleans the Student Union Wednesday while wearing a
black ribbon on her shirt in remembrance of Narcisso “Cheecho” Vasquez, 50 (inset), a UTPA custodian of seven years who passed away Monday. His co-workers in the custodial department and
physical plant have been wearing the ribbon in memory of their colleague and good friend.
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Lady Broncs Finish in Top Five at Bronc Classic
Cortes with record-tying performance
The University of Texas-Pan American women's golf team ended the
11th annual Bronc Classic in fifth place after shooting their lowest singleround of the season with a 301.
At the end of day one the Lady Broncs had been sixth behind
McLennan Community College, but were able to pass the Highlanders
with a strong third-round performance.
Leading the way for the Lady Broncs on day three was senior Daniela
Cortes, who tied the record for the lowest single-round total in UTPA program history with a 2-under-par 70. Cortes finished the tournament tied for
sixth place with a three-round total of 227. Nancy Verastegui was the only
previous Lady Bronc to shoot 70 in a round.
Stefanie Maynard ended the day four strokes behind Cortes with a 231
(76-80-75), tied for 10th place, good for her fourth-straight top-10 finish
this season. Nikki Boychuk shot a final round of 80 to put her in 15th place
with a total of 233.
Newcomers Bronwyn Sandberg and Rachel Gee both improved from
day one with Sandberg (25th overall) shooting a 76 to bring her tournament total to 240. Gee (34th) had an 84, bringing her final total to 255.
Melissa Uriegas competed as an individual and shot a third-round 86,
bringing her final tally to 268, good for 35th place in the tournament.
Natalie Haime withdrew during her final round.
Taking the Bronc Classic crown was North Texas with a three-round
total of 908. Following UNT was Oklahoma City University, Texas State,
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi and UTPA.
The Lady Broncs are finished with their fall season and will return to the
course Feb. 20 for the Islander Spring Classic in Corpus Christi.

Broncs Conclude Battle on the Bend in 12th
Three-round tournament concludes fall season
The University of Texas-Pan American men's golf team finished the
Battle on the Bend Invitational in 12th place on Wednesday after shooting
a three-round team total of 921 (305-310-306) in Lafayette, La.
Sophomore Jeff Hensley was the team’s top golfer as he finished with
a three-round total of 228 (72-78-78), tied for 32nd overall. Freshman
Shane Pearce was tied for 41st overall with a 54-hole total of 230 (72-8078) while junior Craig Berger was three spots back, tying for 44th with a
tournament total of 231 (78-77-76).
Sophomore Kyle Tudi finished in 49th place with a three-round total of
232 (83-75-74), and newcomer Blake Hughey was 65th, finishing with a
54-hole total of 250 (83-84-83).
The University of New Orleans captured the team championship with a
three-round total of 860 (284-283-293) while Southeastern Louisiana
(869), Rice (877), Tulane (882) and Sam Houston State (887) rounded out
the top five.
The Battle on the Bend Invitational concluded the Bronc fall season.
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FOR THE RECORD
UTPA SPORTS

Gooden
Totals

Basketball
Men’s
Saturday, Nov. 5
UTPA 78, Monterrey Tech 57
UTPA
FG FT Reb
M-A M-A O-D-T

A Pts

East
3-4 0-0 3-5-8
1 7
Puente
0-1 0-0 0-0-0
3 0
Gaither
0-2 0-0 0-2-2
3 0
Sheppard 5-9 0-0 0-1-1
7 10
Chatman 4-13 0-0 2-1-3
1 12
Shankle
3-11 7-8 0-5-5
2 14
Edwards
2-8 3-5 1-1-2
0 7
Burrell
2-2 0-0 0-0-0
0 4
Lien
6-9 2-4 5-5-10
0 14
Smith
0-1 0-0 0-0-0
0 0
Trader
2-5 4-4 0-5-5
1 8
Buck
1-1 0-2 1-2-3
0 2
Totals
28-66 16-23 14-28-42 18 78
Percentages: FG .424 FT, .696, 3-Point
6-23, .261. Blocked shots: 0. Turnovers:
18 (Edwards 5, Sheppard 3, Lien 3,
Chatman 2, Shankle 2, East 1, Gaither
1, Trader 1). Steals: 10 (Shankle 3,
Sheppard 2, Puente 1, Chatman 1,
Edwards 1, Lien 1, Trader 1). Personal
Fouls: 16 (East 3, Shankle 3, Chatman
2, Sheppard 2, Burrell 2, Puente 1,
Edwards 1, Lien 1, Trader 1).
UTPA.................34 44 - 78
TECH.................25 32 - 57

UTPA
FG FT Reb
M-A M-A O-D-T A Pts

2-2-4
0-3-3
1-0-1
1-3-4
0-0-0
2-0-2
3-2-5
1-0-1
2-3-5
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0

3
4
0
3
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
0

Percentages: FG .466 FT, .636, 3-Point
5-12, .417. Blocked shots: 1 (Garrett 1).
Turnovers: 29 (Wilson 8, Kneer 6,
Winfrey 4, Daniel 4, Garrett 2, Jones 1,
Reed 1, Coulson 1, Gooden 1). Steals:
15 (Wilson 3, Daniel 3, Montague 2,
Winfrey 2, Kneer 2, Jones 1, Coulson 1,
Gooden 1). Personal Fouls: 16 (Coulson
4, Gooden 3, Garrett 3, Winfrey 2, Jones
1, Reed 1, Daniel 1, Kneer 1).
UTPA.................42 38 - 80
TECH.................26 28 - 54

4
8
8
10
9
4
10
6
13
2
1
0

T41. Shane Pearce
T44. Craig Berger
49. Kyle Tudi
65. Blake Hughey

72
78
83
83

80
77
75
84

78
76
74
83

230
231
232
250

70
75
81
76
84
90

227
231
232
240
255
279

Women’s
Bronc Classic
Nov. 7-8
1. North Texas
T2. Oklahoma City
T2. Texas State
4. Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
5. UT-Pan American
6. McLennon CC
7. UT-San Antonio

Men’s Basketball schedule through Nov.

Nov. 12
Nov. 18
Nov. 20
Nov. 22
Nov. 25
Nov. 26
Nov. 29

Univ. Regiomontana
Sul Ross State Univ.
Illinois (South Padre Isl.Tour.)
Wichita State Univ. (“)
TBA (South Padre Isl. Tour.)
TBA (South Padre Isl. Tour.)
Texas

Individual stats:
T6. Daniela Cortes
10. Stefanie Maynard
T12. Layla Ahmed
25. Bronwyn Sandberg
34. Rachel Gee
35. Melissa Uriegas

83
76
72
82
85
91

74
80
79
82
86
99

Women’s Basketball schedule through Nov.

2005 Cross Country schedule and results

Nov. 12
Nov. 18
Nov. 21
Nov. 23
Nov. 25
Nov. 26

Nov. 12 NCAA South Central Champs.
Nov. 22 NCAA Championships

Texas A&M
Auburn
Prairie View A&M
Louisiana-Lafayette
Mississippi Valley State
Prairie View A&M

Golf
Men’s
Battle on the Bend
Nov. 7-9

Women’s
Monday, Nov. 7
UTPA 80, Monterrey Tech 54

Jones
8-19 0-0
Wilson
1-5 5-6
Reed
2-7 4-8
Daniel
4-7 2-2
Montague 3-4 0-0
Kostacky
1-2 2-4
Winfrey
4-5 1-2
Garrett
3-4 0-0
Knerr
6-13 1-2
Fuentes
1-3 0-0
Coulson
0-2 1-2
Carey
0-0 0-0

0-3 5-7 6-4-10 0 5
27-58 21-33 21-20-41 15 80

1. New Orleans
2. Southeastern La.
3. Rice
4. Tulane
5. Sam Houston State
6. Louisiana-Lafayette
7. Houston
8. Stephan F. Houston
9. Texas State
10. Nicholis State
11. McNeese State
12. UT-Pan American
13. Centenary
Individual stats:
T32. Jeff Hensley

72 78 78 228

VOLLEYBALL
Utah Valley State Match
Thursday, Nov. 3
Steinke Center
UTPA DEF. TEXAS A&M-INTERNATIONAL
30-25, 30-27, 30-26
UTPA: Kills, Kellie Phillips 13; assists,
Chelsea Blakely 40; digs, Chrissie
Carrigan 16; aces, Kellie Phillips 4.
record: (9-14)
TAMUK: Kills, Shaday Smith 14;
assists, Heidi Scheopner 29; digs, Leslie
Petros 11; aces, Shaday Smith 3.
record: (10-19)
Remaining 2005 Volleyball Schedule
Oct. 21 Prairie View A&M
W 3-0
Oct. 22 Prairie View A&M
W 3-0
Oct. 22 TCU
L 1-3
Oct. 28 Utah Valley State
W 3-2
Nov. 3 Texas A&M-Kingsville W 3-0
Nov. 5 Texas A&M-Internat’l W 3-2
Nov. 10 IPFW (Nat’l Indie Tournament)
Nov. 10 Northern Colorado (NIT)
Nov. 11 Texas A&M-Corpus Christi (NIT)

Phillips named Offensive Player
Fifth time she’s earned weekly honors
UTPA freshman Kellie Phillips earned her fifth weekly honor this season
as she was named as the Offensive Player of the Week after a string of
four Newcomer of the Week selections.
The Lady Bronc outside hitter finished with 42 kills in a pair of victories
this week for UTPA, averaging 5.25 per game. She recorded 29 kills
against Texas A&M-International, which were the fifth most in school single-match history. She also added 11 digs en route to collecting her fifth
consecutive double-double (kills-digs) of the season.
Phillips collected 13 kills and 10 digs in the Lady Broncs' straight-set
victory over Texas A&M-Kingsville. She is currently on pace to become the
fifth player in program history to record 1,000 total attacks in a season,
after having posted 992 thus far.
She ranked first on the squad in kills (296) and kills per game (3.25) and
has accumulated 16 double-digit kills performances this season, including
six consecutive matches.
The Independent Player of the Week selections are voted on by Sports
Information Directors at NCAA Division I Independent institutions.
UTPA Sports Information

Delisa Guadarrama/The Pan American
STAY WHERE YOU’RE AT - Osiel Flores is kept close to first by the pitcher’s throw to first baseman Zach Smith during the
annual Green and White Game Oct. 28.
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Professional soccer returns to Valley

Volleyball ends

By DARYL GONZALES
The Pan American

By JOEY GOMEZ
The Pan American

The Rio Grande Valley once again hosted
professional soccer teams Tigres of the UANL and
MLS expansion team Chivas USA, and the Tigres
came out on top 2-1 in an exhibition match at
Donna’s Bennie La Prade Stadium Wednesday night.
The return of such teams keeps raising the
question; when is The Valley getting a professional
soccer team of its own? There is no doubt that
attendance at the matches would be good, as past
professional matches are signs of proof of the
commitment that the Valley has for futbol.
“Obviously, there is a need for it and there is a solid
fan base. The match in July was a great indicator that
showed the level of intensity the Valley’s passion for
the sport,” said the sports editor of La Frontera, Ed
Chrnko Salas.

Lady Bronc volleyball heads into the biggest tournament
of the season riding on a three-game winning streak, and a
successful homestand that saw the team win three out of
four games.
But despite being on a roll heading into today’s National
Independent Tournament in Greeley, Col., it’s been a tough
year for the team all told. All eight Division I independent
teams will be in Colorado for the sixth annual tournament,
and 20 total matches will take place in three days.
“This is a really big tournament,” coach Dave Thorn
said. “It’s our unofficial conference tournament.”
UTPA is 10-14 on the season, and 3-6 on the road. The
team plays Indiana Purdue-Fort Wayne (IPFW) today in the
first game of the tourney. The Mastodons are ranked 29th in
the nation with a .800 winning percentage (20-5 record).
Later in the day, the Lady Broncs take on the University
of Northern Colorado at 7 p.m. at Butler-Hancock Sports
Pavillion. The Lady Bears, who are 4-0 against UTPA, took
the National Independent Championship in 2003 when it
was hosted by IPFW.
Incidentally, the Bears have the longest home-court
winning record in the nation, 263-48, dating back to 1976.
In the final match before the championship series on
Saturday, UTPA takes on Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
Friday. The Lady Broncs have faced the Islanders twice this
season. They split two matches in the weeks following
Hurricane Rita, after the cancellation of the annual Islander
Invitational back in September.
The first was a UTPA loss in four matches (30-24, 29-31,
26-30, 24-30) at Corpus Christi on Sept. 27. The second
time UTPA harnessed the home-court strength that has
served it well all season, beating the Islanders in a revenge
contest in four matches (28-30, 30-19, 30-24, 30-20) on
Oct. 11.
Thorn is optimistic heading into today’s tournament,
following the current win streak, and he also hints at a
bright future for the team after stellar performances by
some new players.
“I think we’re peaking at the right time,” Thorn said.
“With the new players, there’s a lot of optimism (and) hope
for the future.”
UTPA leads opponents this season in kills (1194-1190),
assists (1095-1045), and digs (1400-1365) aided in part by
freshman standout Kellie Phillips, who led the team in total
attacks (926), and kills per game (267,3.10).
Defensively, freshman Deanna Schneyer leads the team
with 68 total blocks (0.79 per game) while UTPA veteran
Chrissie Carrigan has emerged as the leader of the defense
in digs with 428 (4.98 per game).

Joel de la Rosa/The Pan American
NOT SO FAST - Juan Francisco Palencia attempts to score in the first half but is greeted just shy
of the goal by Jose Rivas and Claudio Suarez, Tigre defenders. Tigres won 2-1.

Joel de la Rosa/The Pan American
FANATICOS - Fans packed the stands at
Bennie LaPrade Stadium Wednesday night.

The main form of soccer that the Valley currently
has is at the high school level, but the Bronc Soccer
Club at UTPA is a positive step in the right direction.
It symbolizes the ambition of a few to get the sport in
this region. The teams at The University of Texas-Pan
American finished their inaugural seasons 5-2 for the
men and 6-1-1 for the women’s team.
The club teams mark the resurgence of the sport
since it was cut at UTPA due to Title IX in 1997. Will
pro soccer be far behind? The Dodge Arena houses
semi-professional teams in the Rio Grande Valley
Dorados arena football team and the Killer Bees
Hockey. Edinburg and Harlingen have had

professional baseball teams.
Hockey, a sport that is extremely popular in the
northern region of North America has somehow made
its way down here. Salas said that soccer isn’t really
growing in the Valley, because it has already been
here. The arrival of major games in the future really
shows our commitment to the sport, he added.
The United States is going to play host to an
Interliga tournament and La Joya is once again going
to be a site of two professional matches. The matches
are set for Jan. 5, 2006, with Pachuca going head-on
with Vera Cruz at 7 p.m. and then Morelia versus
Monterrey at 9:30 p.m. This will mark the first-ever
non-exhibition matches in Valley history.
In fact, La Joya beat out San Antonio as the South
Texas site for an Interliga match last year; the powers
that be decided to go with La Joya considering that its
stadium can fit 15,000-18,000 in attendance
compared to a mere 10,096 from last year in San
Antonio, Salas added.
This tournament is a huge event that will also host
sites in California, Arizona and Texas where it will
qualify teams for the South American Copa
Libertadores. That’s a big thing, added Salas, who
was the sports editor for The Pan American while at
UTPA.
There is a good chance that Monterrey will end up
playing this year’s Interliga, and that will be a huge
draw toward the attendance of the match up if they
play in this area, he concluded.

Delisa Guadarrama/The Pan American
PULL! - The UTPA Lady Bronc soccer team struggles in the tug-of-war against an opposing organization, as part of the Bronc-O-lympics in the quad Wednesday.
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Standout Phillips playing for the love of the game
By JOEY HINOJOSA
The Pan American
Freshman volleyball standout Kellie Phillips has been
competing in volleyball since she was in the seventh grade.
Currently she is leading the Lady Broncs volleyball team with
296 kills going into the National Independent Tournament in
Greeley, Colo.
The Chandler, Ariz., native said that sports have been a
constant endeavor in her life, and volleyball has been the one
sport that she enjoys the most.
“I’m a really competitive person, but I’ve always been
involved in a lot of sports,” said Phillips. “Volleyball always
stuck with me because it is fast pace and you stay more involved
the whole time.”
When it comes to motivation Phillips doesn’t have a difficult
time getting psyched up for a match.
“It’s just the love of the game,” said the freshman. “I really
enjoy playing it everyday. I can’t find anything wrong with it.”
Phillips collected her fifth consecutive double-double (29
kills, 11 digs) and ninth overall for the season in a 3-2 match win
against Texas A&M International on Nov. 6. The outside hitter
said one of her goals is to reach 300 kills before the season
comes to a close. After her most recent performance she remains
four kills short of that achievement.
One of her other milestones this year includes being named
Independent Newcomer of the Week four times; three of which
were in consecutive weeks.
“Yeah, it feels really good,” said Phillips of the honor. “It
feels like the hard work is finally paying off from the previous
years and training over the summer.”
She said that she has learned a lot from her sport in her seven
years of experience.

“When you get a group of
12 people together, everybody
is different, so you have to
learn to get along with each
one, to work together as a
team, to achieve the same
goal,” said Phillips. “It will
help you along later in life.”
UTPA volleyball Head
Coach Dave Thorn feels
Phillips has been a great
addition to the program.
“Kellie has done a great
job. Anytime you bring a
freshman in, you are never
quite sure how they are going
to adapt to the college level of
play and the speed of the
game, and she has done
great,” said the eighth year
head coach.
Delisa Guadarrama/The Pan American
“She has turned into a
MAVERICKFreshman
Kellie
Phillips
has
emerged
as
an
offensive
threat
this year for UTPA on her way
major offensive weapon for
to
a
personal
goal
of
300
kills
for
the
season.
UTPA
heads
to
the
National
Independent tourney today
us. She has been a primary
passer all year, and her defense is really starting to come on,”
“I knew that at the beginning of the year with all the new
added the Spokane, Wash., native. “She has been real strong for players we were bringing in that it might take a while for the
us, and that reflects in the fact that she has been recognized four team to gel,” said Thorn of his team that has won five of its last
times this year as Independent Newcomer of the week. That six matches. “It’s coming together. We have everybody relatively
shows how hard she is working, how well she is adapting, and healthy and everyone is excited for this tournament.”
how much she is contributing to the team.”
The Lady Broncs volleyball squad (10-14) will face off
Thorn is excited about the National Independent Tournament against IPFW (19-5) today in Greeley, Col. for the start of the
his squad will begin competing in today.
National Independent Tournament.

Runners championship bound
By ANNALISA LIMAS
The Pan American
Internationally acclaimed track
star Steve Prefontaine once said,
“To give anything less than your
best is to sacrifice the gift.”
Those words resonate deep
within the university’s men and
women’s cross country team as they
head into their final competition of
the season.
The NCAA South Central
Championships will take place
Saturday in Waco and will feature
some of the nation’s highest-ranked
teams. The Broncs face competition
from number-one ranked University
of Arkansas, the University of
Texas, Rice and Texas A&M. UTPA
is currently ranked fifth in the
region, tied with Stephen F. Austin
and Louisiana State.
After several months of endless
training, including 50-to-90 miles
per week, the Broncs are primed and
set for this weekend. But mileage
and hard work aren’t the only things
that have prepared them for their
final race. A strong winning
mentality and confidence will make
the difference on the 10k or 6k
course this weekend.
“Our main focus this whole year
has been this regional meet, “ said
Ricky Vaughn, head coach of the

cross country team. “The team
knows the opportunity they have to
finish in the top three and as long as
they focus in on that they’ll do
great.”
The men’s team heads to Waco
after earning a sixth-place finish at
the Independent Championships
meet in Corpus Christi. Running
without their top performers, Westly
Keating and Hector Gandara, the
remaining Broncs still managed a
top meet finish. Luis Nava, a
redshirt freshman, led in 12th place
with a time of 25:46. Rounding out
the top three were J.J. Hernandez
and Alex Moncivais, who finished
23rd and 34th, respectively.
“We have a chance to finish in the
top three,” said Vaughn. “A lot will
factor in our third, fourth and fifth
runners.”
Rejoining the Broncs for the
regional meet will be seniors
Keating and Gandara. Both sat out
of the Independent Championships
to give their teammates a chance to
advance without them. Keating is
an expected favorite for the regional
meet, as he has three third-place
finishes and two Independent
Runner of the Week awards already
to his name.
“Westly is ready to run; he’ll
finish in the top three most likely,”

said Vaughn. “He always comes
through in the big meets.”
As for the women, continuous
improvement has been the name of
the game this season. Juniors Ashley
Perez, Karla Hernandez and
Lorraine Garcia have all taken the
role of leading the team through the
meets. Garcia and Perez finished the
Independent Championships, one
after the other, in 28th and 29th
place. Hernandez crossed the line in
32nd.
“The women have a chance to
run very well this weekend, “said
Vaughn. “These past two meets they
have run better and continued their
improvement. We’re still young and
still growing.”
Freshmen Sharon Toroitch and
Rose Escovedo have held they’re
own this season as well, finishing
38th and 41st in Corpus Christi.
Toroitch and Escovedo have
continuingly finished as the Lady
Broncs’ fourth and fifth runners.
Assistant
coach
Brian
Cunningham feels that this weekend
is truly the test of his team’s hard
work.
“It’s six months worth of work
coming down to one race,” said
Cunningham. “Giving the best that
you have out there really is the only
things you can do at a race like this.”
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UTPA roundball off to strong start, at home Saturday
By JOEY GOMEZ
The Pan American
Bronc basketball teams close out
their slate of exhibition games this
weekend and are ready to set forth
on a much-anticipated season full of
new faces.
The men’s team starts the home
doubleheader Saturday at 3 p.m.
against Universidad Regiomontana
in a sequel from last year’s
exhibition that saw the Broncs crush
Los Borregos 96-62.
The Broncs come off a
successful exhibition game last
weekend with a 78-57 romp over
Monterrey Tech. That game saw
UTPA veterans and newcomers
alike contributing their share in the
first win of the season.
“Our performance was better
than I expected, and I was pleased
with how serious we took them,”
said Coach Robert Davenport in an
interview on the UTPA Web site.
Sophomore shooting guard
Dexter Shankle tied with a game-

high 14 points. Shankle’s presence
was felt all over the court as he also
tallied five rebounds, three steals
and two assists. Junior-college
transfer Colin Lien contributed 14
points and 10 rebounds for his first
double-double with UTPA
New point guard Larry
Sheppard displayed his shooting
from the field finishing 5 for 9 with
10 total points. Senior Derrick East
notched seven points and eight
rebounds.
“I had low expectations just
because I see them practice against
each other, and you want more for
the guys.” said Davenport. “So
when we went out we did some
good things we played hard I’m
really pleased with their effort, the
way we played together. I think
we’ll continue to build from that. By
the time we play a week from Friday
we plan to better than we are.”
He said that the opportunity to
scrimmage against another team
before the real season begins bears

special significance.
“When you’ve been practicing
with yourself for so long, you begin
to wonder…when you scrimmage
against yourself it’s not a good
gauge of where you are,” said the
second-year coach.
“They [exhibitions] don’t count
on your record, but you don’t want
to lose them. At the same time you
have to play somebody else to learn
what things you need to work on,”
Davenport said.
He said that the team doesn’t
care as much about the next team as
they do on working the
fundamentals in order to get better.
“I’m not so worried about who
we’re playing,” Davenport said.
“There are things we have to do, and
we have to do them in a certain way
to be successful.”
LADY BRONCS
The Lady Broncs take on Texas
A&M-Kingsville in the later half of
the doubleheader Saturday at 5 p.m.
Last Monday’s game seemed to

be more than just an early indication
of a team striving to make its mark
in the pages of school history. It
showed a young team’s potential as
head coach DeAnn Craft gets set to
take the training-wheels off before
the regular season begins Nov. 18.
Craft said the team remains
concerned about finding its own
identity
before
taking
on
Southeastern Conference power
Auburn next week.
The ladies pulled out a win over
their first exhibition opponent,
shredding Monterrey Tech 80-54.
Craft said the Bronc defense was
able to adapt first to a man-to-man
scheme in the first period and then a
zone defense in the second.
Sophomore Dottie Knerr made a
solid return to the Broncs with 13
points and five rebounds in 32
minutes.
The Lady Broncs connected on
47 percent of their shots from the
field, and 42 percent behind the
three-point arc.

Joey Gomez/The Pan American
AIR TIME - Teshay Winfrey defies gravity on her way for two
Monday against Monterrey Tech. The ladies face TAMUK next.

McAllen rugby club scrums up for a winning try
Members on the team said Ramirez was somewhat of a dictator; he
wouldn’t allow new interested guys to make it on the team because he
had his favorites. Bracamontes said the way that Ramirez was handling
The Rio Grande Valley is known for its coastal beaches, mixture of the team didn’t sit well with the guys on the squad, so about six or seven
nationalities, and even sports, but not rugby, right? Well the fact is that on the team decided to make a change, forming a committee. Travis
the Valley has had a team for some time now, since the early ‘90s.
Hughes is currently the president on the committee that was started.
The McAllen Knights are The Valley’s unofficial rugby team, and
“We all run the team together, and our team is financed by our many
they have been around since 1991 when former Coach Alex Ramirez sponsors such as L&F distributors and Pump Gym, to name a few,”
started up the organization up with a handful of die-hard players, Bracamontes commented. “It is more efficient the way that we are doing
including current player Carlos Bracamontes and others who are still on it now, it just gives us a better chance of attracting great athletes.”
the team.
They can be seen every Tuesday and Thursday night practicing
formations in preparation for
upcoming matches in the Texas
Rugby Union Division III, the
league that they compete in.
Their games are set just about
every other week, and it was
set up that way to give them
time after games to recuperate,
because rugby is a rough sport.
“The damage of the games
is tough and leaving your body
battered and beaten, you need
at least two weeks to get back
into it. If your team was to play
every week, your team would
fall like flies,” Bracamontes
said.
During a game there are 15
players on each team on the
field, but the team has close to
Delisa Guadarrama/The Pan American
40 who come out on a regular
SCRUM - The McAllen Knights practice offensive formations in preparation for their next game, against basis. Each team can only have

By DARYL GONZALES
The Pan American

Alamo City at Westside Park in McAllen Nov. 19.

six subs during each game, which means that many guys won’t
compete.
“Just the select few that have more experience and try their hardest
can play,” he said.
When they are not competing in a season game, the team will
participate in tournaments that don’t count in the league standings,
primarily used to have fun and get some practice.
“This is a very tough sport, it demands players that have heart, and
guys in very good physical shape,” Walter Mazariego said.
Most of the guys on the team are from The Valley with one
exception. Fergus Dowling is from Ireland, where he played on the
select team, and his experience comes in handy.
The Knights are coached by Jax Casarez, one of the pioneers who
helped start the team with Ramirez in the early ‘90s.
RUGBY UNION FACTS
In the world of rugby, there are three different ways to play the sport.
There is Rugby league and Australian rules, but the Knights play under
Rugby Union rules and guidelines.
The way to put points on the scoreboard in Rugby Union is by
running the ball into the end zone to give your team five points, but the
challenge is that you must kick the extra point from the place where the
entry into the end zone took place; most kicks are usually angled for two
extra points. They can also drop kick a ball at any time into the goal
posts for three points. But this isn’t very common.
“So it’s really good when you get the score running it in from the
very center of the field,” Mazariego commented.
The game of rugby involves only lateral passes, unlike its relative,
American football where you can throw the ball forward. Once you
have fallen to the ground, you must stay lying down and pass the ball
back to a teammate while the other team tries to intercept it.
Their next match will be Nov. 19 as they take on Alamo City at
Westside Park located on Ware Road just north of Expressway 83. The
match gets started at 2 p.m.

